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Answers
In th€ nidst of the corfusion that

ufology creates, sit the researchers,
looting longingly at tbe Dass of data
matirg sense of sme of it, but ueyer
the nhole. Iheories abouud in great
votne, each a nicrocosE of
ealightennent, tet utrable to reach the
nacrocosnic realns of 'The Full anil
Final lngser'. lhir dil'tua ultiEately
leails to a frustratioo of alDost
neurotic proportioor ntich paralyser aud
blurrs tbe vision for a greater
understanding of rtat re are ilealiag
Yith.

This researcher frustration has
produced two distinct canps within
ufology. 0n the one had, we have those
who follow the road of the
extraterrestr ia1 hypothesis and on the
other those who reduce the subject to
sirople delusions created in the rninds of
inbalanced people.

In my view, neither of these answers
natch up to the facts.

The ETIi is riddled with problerns. The
physical reality of the vast majority of
close encounter cases cannot be
confirmed: the lack of any third party
witnesses who can confirn that an
individual was actually abducted is a
classic exanple. As many have pointed
out in the past, we onLy have anecdotal
reports of these experiences. Yes, its
true that sone percipients do
occasionally show physical rnarkings
those intriguing scoop narks and other
abrasions that cannot be explained. Yes,
we do have the occasional ground trace
or a radar track of an anomalous object.
But can we safely presume that this all
adds up to an alien visitation; I lhink
not. It is closer to the truth that over
the years, investigators and

researchers have willed these
inexplicable events to be ETs or tthe
Greys | .

With a close look at the evidence it
is also unsafe and premature to conclude
that the vast nunber of people (usually
nornal people whose lives are changed by
these inexplicable experiences) are not
aLL there or are just fantasy prone.
Thonas Bullard, folklorist and ufologist
has conceded after nuch detailed and
careful research that the UFO phenonenon
(especially abductions) cannot be
explained exclusively by the tenets of
folkLore and cultural tracking. Urban
legends, albeit the rint explanation at
present, holds up nhen the UFo subject
is generalised, but fall.s to pieces when
one takes a more detailed look at
individual cases.
found that most
proponents of

It is also often
if not all of the

a psychological
explanation do not have the credentials
to nake such pronouncements.

In short, ufology is crudely toying
with half-cocked explanations.

Iools of the Trade

This is not necessariLy the fault of
ufologists. It is right and proper to
search for reasonable explanations first
before plumping for the nore exotic and
exciting. As we come to a stage of
understanding that is nore conplex than
the ETII - ie the working of the human
mind - it is clear that researchers are
not equipped with the tools to take it
further and on to the rFu1l and Final
Answer' .

If there is a certainty that it is
Fithin the functions of the brain, its
interactions with external natural
forces and anthropological conditioning
that is at the heart of the UFO
experience, rre utust prepare ourselves to
complete the conplex job in hand. Sone
atternpts have been made to enlist the
help of specialists to tackle the nany
questions that remain unanswered with
relative success. But, ufology nust
strive harder in this area if a rFul1
and Final Answerr is to be found.

Forty years on and we nill still be
scratching our heads and wondering
whatrs going on if we donrt.

UFO Tines



Newsdesk 0352-732473

Faulkner Photo: A Fake?

Co[troversy is nountiog over the
authenticity of a photograph that haa
been a nainstay of the ltaminrter
uystery for over 27 years. Ney
infornation hag been pasaed to IUrOBA
that clails that the Gordoa Faultner
photogtaph eas part of alr elaborate
hoax.

Gordon Faulkner took his infanous
photograph on the evening of 29th August
L965, from the back door of his
Warninster home. Ile has stridently
insisted that it was not a hoax and
always refused payment for use of the
photograph. Ilowever, a friend of
Faulkner at the tine has recently
approached BUF0M with evidence to short
that the celebrated photograph is no
nore than a hoax.

BUFORA researchers are cautiously
evaluating these clains at present and
will coment on their validity shortly.

UFO Packs for School Kids
fhe EITFORA Publications Departrent is

currently preparing a Schools Im)
Project Pack to acconodate ao ilcreased
tlenaad for IIFO relateil infornation fron
school children.

The proposed ten page pack will be
ained at 11 to 13 year olds and will
present a history of the phenornenon,
highlight significant cases and give an
overview of current theories. It is also
hoped that infornation relating to IFOS
and how investigations are conducted
will also be included in the free
educational pack.

Weather by Fax
Investigators lho vould like to get

faat yeather iletails rill soon be able
to dial up raps aad iafornation by fa:.

The Met Office is running trials of
,Weatherfaxs, which will enable anyone
with a fax machine to call up a range of
services. Weatherfaxs will be airned
first at the aviation and narine
comunities and is 1ike1y to be extended
to the general public later this year.
Its introduction is a sign of the Uet

Office I s drive to expand
its comercial activities.

Contact Corner
After we highlighted

Kerry Blower I s request for
mernbers to contact her to
organise 1oca1 rueetings,
the UT Newsdesk had a
telephone call from new
menber Kevin l{e1sh who
would like to neet other
nenbers in his area.

You can contact Kevin at
the following addres s :

42 Shakespeare Road,
Eastleigh, llarnpshire,
s05 4cA

Or telephone hirn on 0703
618952.lbe Faultner photo: a horr?

UFO Times



UFOs, States of Mind
and the Pineal Connection

Part 1

by Dr Serena Roney-Dougal

The Subliniaal ltind and Psychic Arareness

Parapsychology is the scientific iavestigation of our psychic abilities aoil the
psychology of thoae stater of ninil logt conducive to the practise of the psychic
gifts of healing, clairvoyance and diwination, etc. In itoing such research,
parapsychologyr lec ! to be uncovering the basic root el€[entr of all religions; the
pereanial philosophy.

One of the findings of parapsychology
is that most psi seens to work through
the sublininal ruind. We have several
layers of rnind: the conscious thinking,
act.ing rnind is essentially the two
cerebral henispheres: right brain and
left brain: the nid-brain, or thalamus,
is the enotional, prirnary process and
instinct.ive, anirnal 1eve1 of mind: then
there is the old-brain which is the on-
off switch for body functions and
heartbeat, etc. .

The sublininal mind as the nid-brain
mind seems to energe into consciousness
most easily through right-heni sphere,
drean-type thought but can energe
directly as a feeling, an enotion, a
mood, an intuition, a hunch, a wordless
knowing, or a body sensation. Most
sublirninal perceptions and psychic
knowing seen to cone through this part
of our nind. Its language is synbolic,
archetypal [as in dreams and the
collective unconscious], poetry, myths
and legends; throughout the vorld these
are the sarre. I{hen thinking at this
leve1, we are linking with the world
urind; the nind of the planet.

The unconsciougness is thought to
retain every experience in its entirety.
There are literally billions of nerve
connections so that physically rrte can
process billions of bits of information
all the time: blood flow, heart beat,
glandular secretion and senses, We have
filters which protect us frorn all this
or else we would go mad. These are
cal1ed our defence mechanisns and they
protect us fron unwanted information so

we see and hear only what is necessary
for our survival, for example, to warn
us of the big red bus corning down the
road at us. Research into sublirninal
perception has shown that it is the
subliminal nind that ultirnately governs
a'hat we are conscious of. It decides
what to let through into consciousness.
Our behaviour, our moods, our thoughts,
our actions, are all governed by the
sublininal mind. The filters and the
defence mechanisns ate essential but
they have tended to become warped in our
society so that they now tend to blinker
us rather than ruerely protect us.

These filters are originaLly laid down
by the norms of our society and
environment: we see oflly that which we
can conceive of. Incredibly basic stuff
is controlled by our belief systens and

UFO Tines



been found that the

norms of our society. The subLiminal
rnind is the 1evel at rrhich we can heal
or harn others, as well as ourselves, as
is shown by the placebo effect,
psychosornatic illness, or the more
dranatic instances of people who create
the stignata on their bodies. It has
even been shovn through a psychol.ogical
test, ca1led the tDefence llechanism
Testr, that accident proneness is caused
by these defences. At a higher 1eve1,
our belief systems, such as whether or
not we live nith the psychic, deternine
whether or not we live with the psychic
as part and parcel of our infornation
syatem on which ne base our daily
decisions, actions and moods. Thus
people nake thenselves either lucky or
unlucky by unconsciously psychicaLly
tuning relevant infornation in - or out.

Through studying the psychic, it has

traditions and which is now energing in
science through research into
biofeedback, healing and parapsychology.

5) Emotion - our emotional energy is
possibly the strongest energy of our
being.

6) Experinenter effect: whatever we look
at we affect. In science, the
experimenter is the leader in a cornplex
ritual; a social process deeply embedded
within a set of symbols and beliefs
shared by the actors in the procedure.
llany iagredients are attributed to the
successful outcome, including the
dynamics of the group and the physical
setting in which the ritual takes p1ace.
Thus the person I s attitude and
personality etc. are vital to the
outcone.

7) Working in groups serves to reduce
the amount of personal ps1
responsibility any one person has to
take; it shifts the burden of psi onto
the group or outside forces. There is a
strange reluctance to possess psi
abilities oneself and disturbance is
felt when witnessing them! both of
these anxieties are reduced in group
work.

There are many techniques for opening
up the sublininal rnind and bringing
oners conscious nind into closer contact
rrith the sublininal and its vast store
of inforrnation, thus helping us grow in
knowledge of ourselves, and even
potentially contacting our inner wisdom.
These techniques are all based around
the use of creative inagination together
nith taking the body-mind into an
altered state of cotsciousness. The
dream state is the one most used in both
ancient and modern times. Drean
induction for psychic and therapeutic
purposes is both the most accessible and
the most easily realisable of all the
techniques. 0ther traditional sharnanic
and magical techniques are hypnosis,
I inc luding self-hypnosisJ, nediration
and trance.

Parapsychology has found that altered
states, such as hypnosis, neditation and
dreaning, not only link our conscious
ninds with our subconscious but also
increase psi ability; aLl the lores of
psi are psychological 1ores.

following
psychological aspects are psi-conducive;
i.e. are connected with the state most
people are in when psi events happen to
then: -

1) An attitude is the most important
action you can take: if you believe in
sonething, then it can happen in your
life: if you disbelieve in it, then even
if it does happen you will tend to deny
it; this denial occurring a short while
after the event happened. Linked with
attitude is expectation: if you expect
sonething to happen, it will; create the
right atmosphere and the iurpossible
becomes perfectly possible. The
trickster or the conjuror is using age-
old techniques; the psychic surgeons and
shamans create heightened expectation
and a charged atnosphere nith their
rituals and tricks; this a1lows psi to
work bet.ter.

2) Relaxation - letting go at every
level of your being in order to achieve
both physical and mental relaxation.

3) Concentration - the sort that is best
exernplified by a child playing - in
which the whole of your being is living
the task in which you are engaged; a
holistic concentration totally engrossed
in, and enconpassed by, what you are
doing.

4) Visualisation or inagination
essential requirenent in all nagical

UFO Tines



The f,ologtaphic Principle aod
Quantun Beality

Through psi, we are potentially
onniscient and omnipotent; i.e. divine.
The one thing unclear fron this see-
touch reality of ours is how psi works.
Through parapsychology, Ite are
understanding what happens once the
information is in the brain so to speak;
the psychology of psi. But how does this
information get there in the first
place? For this, we have to look at the
quantum world view that is energing fron
rnodern physics.

In altered states, our brains change.
There are billions of connections
between the neurons; during waking
consciousness there aae about one
nillion of then at what is called
quantum threshold of sensitivity; during
sleep and hypnosis, etc., there are
about one thousand nillion at quantum
threshold; i.e. a quaatum event can
trigger the synapse Iour nind linked
with our brainJ, thus, in altered states
we are more susceptible to this quantum
reality.

Karl Pribram, in his work on mernory,
considers ttrat the brain works by
building up neuraL nets that utilize the
holographic principle of info-storage.
our rninds work in this say: each part.
contains info. about the whole. The forn
and structure of the entire body-nind
nay be said to be enfolded within each
region of the brain. It is aL the
synapses that the processing of the
incorning sensory info. is accomplished,
Not only nemory and sensory experiences
have been incorporated into this
holographic rnodel of the brain, but also
imaging and visualisation. Visualisation
and inraging are part of the psi Process.
'rThis hol.ographic principle l-s
characteristic not only of braiu
processing but of physical reality as
well... lthat is organism is no longer
sharply distinguished fron what lies
outside the boundaries of the skin. In
the holographic domain, each organism
represents in some manner the universe,
and each portion of the universe
represents in some manner the organisrns
within it. "

This is the old magical principle: as
above, so belorv. Humans are the

rnicrocosm of the macrocosm; everything
in the universe is part of everything
else. I pick a flower here and this is
linked to the trenbling of a star. There
is no here and therel space and tirre
become irrelevant; hence psi, There are
intriguing irnplications in a paradigm
that says the brain employs a
holographic process to abstract fron a
holographic doruain. One needs no energy
of transmission for psi since this info.
emerges frorn a reality transcending time
and space: ate are linked to everything
that ever was, is or will be. Psychic
phenonena are by-products of the
s irnul taneous-everJrwhere natrix.
Individual brains are bits of the
greater hologram. They have access under
certain circunstances to alL the info.
in the total systen.

Since the work of the great
physicists, such as Schrodinger,
Aeisenberg and Einstein, we nolr have a
new world-view in which energy equals
matter tines the s.peed of light squared
and tine stops at the speed of light;
hence imortals live at the speed of
light! Irlatter and energy are two sides
of the same coin; are can look at one
side or at the other, but cannot
conpletely knon both at once. Reality at
its nost prirnary level consists not of
fixed actualities that ne can know but
rather of all the probabilities that ne
rnight know. An electron can manifest as
a particle or as an energy $ave; the
same applies to a photon; anything can
happen. This is a probabilistic universe
in which the individual can never be
who1Ly known of itself; hence free will
and fate. Fate is the probability of the
whole, but the individual is totally
randon. You and I are probabilities with
infinite possibility for change. In
choosing rrhether to xnanifest as particle
or rrave, natter or energy, so we define
the reality in which we wish to live:
that of xnatter or that of energy, r*hich
in hunran terna can be conceived to be
some forn of spirit.

Consciousness plays an active role in
whether the electron or photon Ilightl
nanifests as a particle or rrave. This is
called collapsing the wave function: it
seens as if it is will and consciousness
that define this norld. Eddington and
others see the world nore as a great
rnind than as a great machine. DIind is

UFO Tines



the pri$ary reality; psychologicaL laws
are prinary and physical natter laws
only secondary. In the nind, tine and
space are irrelevant, hence psi and the
holographic universe. l{hen any physical
process starts, it sends out feelers in
all directions: feelers in which tine
and space may be reversed: in which
normal rules are violated and anything
may happen. This process ca1led the
virtual state: if you can I t decide
{hether to stay at home or go to the
seaside your 11 be nentally in both
places at once: a rnost uncomfortable
position until- you have "rnade up your
mind" and collapse your wave function
into one reality.

In the EPR paradox, or Bellts Theorem,
once tlro photons have been together,
then anything that subsequently happens
to one will affect the other however far
apart they are in space and tine; thus
we live in an inierconnected world, As
the present origin of our universe is
thought to be the Big Bang, in which
everything manifested out of one' this
neans that the whole of our universe is
interconnected and anything that happens
anywhere affects everything else so as
to nnaintain the balance; always harmony
is naintained. Our physical world is not
a structure built out of independent
entities, but rather a Iteb of
relationships between elements lthose
meanings arise whol1y from their
relationships to the who1e. ALL living
beings are projections of a single
totality, so ny thoughts are connected
with lhose of others; all are intimately
connected, which leads us back to psi.

characteristics in cormnon with the o1d,
nagical, spiritual, world-view. Bohn
uses an exarnple of an ink droplet in a
jar of glycerine. If this drop is
stirred it becones s1ow1y spread
throughout the whole jar until you
cannot see it. If, however, you then
sti.r an equal nunber of tines in the
opposite direction, the ink droplet
cones back together again to forrn a drop
as it was at the beginning before you
st.arted stirring. rrOrdinarily, we think
of each point of space and time as
distinct and separate, and that all
relationships are between contig'uous
points in space and tine. In the
enfolded order, we see, first of all,
that when the droplet is enfolded, itrs
the WITOLE thing, and every part of the
a'hole thing cont.ributes to the droplet.
When two droplets are present, they are
in different positions in the explicit
state, but when they are enfolded, they
are distributed through the whole and
are interspersed and interpenetrated
rsith each other. In the enfolded order,
every elenent has direct connections
nith each other; even rrith distant
elements , "

The implications of Bohmrs ideas are
that the easily accessible contents of
consciousness are included within a rnuch
greater inplicit background of the
personal subconscious, which ls
contained within the world-rnind or
collective unconscr-ous. Telepathy,
clairvoyance, precognition and the
various forms of mind over matter arise
from this conception of consciousness as
the explicit modes of action and
perception of this inplicate higher
dinensional ground of being. That is why
psi has no knorrm forms of energy
transnission, because it arises from a
realn that is everywhere at all tines.

So the prinary reality is nental.
Rernenber the brain works at a quanturn
threshold of sensitivity which increases
in likelihood when we are in an altered
state.

rhe Pineal Glaail - O":_fn!ta Agiffiiat uetreen psi ara the nartn

Religion and magic are based in
aninism i.e. the beLief in a spiritual
aspect to all living beings and even, in
some cases, to inanimate objects. Psi is

\1..\/c O---
//\\

The EPR Paradox

In David Bohnrs theory of an Lnplicate
order, these ideas of interconnectednes s
are taken further to suggest that this
see-touch reality we live in is a second
reality which arises out of the prinary
reality Sohn caIls the InPlicate Order
and in which everything is
interconnected in the rtay I have just
described. The Inplicate Order has many

UFO Times



scientific magic.

enlarged horizons
consciousness.

Mana is the
anthropoLogical equivalent of psi in
which spirit is incorporated in the
reality. Both shananism and magic offer
techniques of approaching the visionary
sources of our culture. Both systens of
thought structure the universe in ways
that are deeply and symbolicall.y
rneaningful and which fully accolmrodate

Anazonian peoples always nix herbs
containing DMT in their hermaline brew.

Melatonin is affected by light-dark
cycLes and is made during tines of dark
so that it helps to regulate our
biologicaL clock. Ilence it is a night
hornone, with maxinun production being
reached six hours after dusk. Could this
be the origin of midnight being the
nagic or witching hour when Cinderella
has to go home? Most religions consider
night to be a specially powerful
spiritual time and even specify 3 am to
be the time to get up and chant natins,
or Tibetan tantrae, or Buddhist
scriptures. Is this the power of the
night and the dark that ne have a
natural night tirne psi-conducive
hallucinogen?

Melatonin is also implicated in
seasonal cycles so we tend to need to
hibernate and dream in winter, and if we
donrt, we get depressed, Therers a lot
of folk lore about the deep, inner,
intuitive states of winter; the very
opposite to the sun season of sumner,
which, with all its light tending to
give us so rnuch external energy yields
very 1itt1e folk lore about solar magic.

Melatonin production is also connected
with ruoon cycles. It has been found out
that if you stay in constant darkness
the body runs on a 25 hour cycle, Since
nelatonin is the bodyrs timekeeper, the
production thereof runs on a 25 hour
cycle when there is no stimulus fron the
sun. The moon circles the Earth once
every 25 hours, as anyone who has lived
by the sea knows, because high tide is
one hour later each day. The pineal
gland is sensiti.ve to the noon because
of the noonrs effect on the Earthrs
magnetic field.

of human

Anthropologists report that Anazonian
peoples use a vine called ayahuasca to
take them into a state of consciousness
in which they directly link with their
spirit guides for the purpose of
healing, clairvoyance, out-of-body
experiences and precognition. Chernists
report ayahuasca contains hernaline, a
chenical which was first isolated frorn
Syrian Rue [Peganun Itarrnala], and which
was used in Dlorocco as a protection
against sorcery. Hermaline is chenically
sirnilar to a beta-carboline found in the
pineal gland. The pineal gland is
considered by Swani Satyananda to be the
Ajna Chakra, the psychic centre, and by
Descartes to be the seat of the soul and
it nakes an hallucinogen that takes us
into an altered state, the drean state,
which is considered by Anazonian peoples
to be the psychic state in which we are
at one with archetypal reality, with the
world-mind, collective unconscious,
quanturn reality, the inplicate order, or
holographic universe. Iwhew! A11 these
different ways of describing the same
thing ! I .

The pineal gland is connected rsith two
chenicals called serotonin and
rnel.atonin,
neurotransmi t ter that affects those
synapses in the brain I have already
nentioned with regard to quantum
threshold of sensitivity. Serotonin is
knoyn to be connected with menlal states

connected with

Serotonin is a

such as those
imagination, creativity, hallucination,
psychosis and psychedelics. Melatonin is
connected with drowsiness and going to
s1eep. Both of these are possible
precursors for beta-carboLines, the
pineal hallucinogen. Beta-carboline also
acts as an ltAO inhibitor, which means it
prevents the nornal breakdown process of
serotonin; so serotonin tends to get
convefted to highly potent hallucinogens
such as DMT. InterestingLy, the

exquisitely sensitive to ninute changes
in the Earth's magnetic field and this
is what causes it to switch to a 25 hour
rhythn. So lre all naturally have a
constant sun-moon tension lrithin our
bodies as the old nagical lores state.

Melatonin also effects all the
eddocrine glands in the body. Swani
Satyananda states that Ajna chakra is
the cotrmon chakra, and one nust first
learn to control Ajna chakra before
working I'ith the others. Well, in
researching about the pineal gland, I
found that nelatonin is the controlling

The pineal is
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hormone that switches off production
the hormones in the body through
direct feedback systen. Thus it. works
synchrony nith the pituitary gland;
pituitary is the on-switch, whereas
pineal is the off-switch.

and the sexual ceotres. These are places
of strong emotion which I nentioned
before as being strongly linked with
psychic experiences. Thus the pineal
gland is connected both with our second
sight and aLso our enotional ceotres.

To me, this earthing of spiritual
knoarledge actually helps me to
understand it bet.ter, and research into
the pineal has helped me to better
understand our psychie connection with
sacred places.

of
a

in
the
the

Sahasrara Chakra

Alna Chakra

Visuhuddhi Chakra

Manipura Chak.a

Swadhisthana Chakra

Crown Chakra

Ihird Eye Chakra

Throat Ch:kra

Hean Chakra

Solar Plexus Chakra

Sacral Chakra
Part 2 of this
will app ear in
Tines.

fascinating exploration
the next issue of IIFO

Mooladhara Chakra

In yogic 1ore, the Vishuddi chakra is
found in the throat. In the throat are
located the thyroid glands which produce
thyroxine, the regulator of our
netabolic level. Too much thyroxine
causes us to be too speedy and to burn
up our body fat, so beconing stressed
and over-nervous. A Chinese inmortal is
renarkably fat and happy. The pineal
gland is involved in turning off the
thyroxine supply. This link nith stress
also links with recent work rtith allergy
sufferers and our sensitivity to
electromagnetic fields. As the pineal is
so exquisitely sensitive to the Earthrs
nagnetic field, it is highly likely that
artificial fields could affect the
pineal as we1l. Recent work on hunans as
electronagnetic beings corroborates the
stress-inducing properties of our
electric world, possibly through
affecting the pineal so that it does not
s$itch off the hormones as it should;
thus, we becorne more highly strung,
overwrought and die of strokes and heart
attacks.

Manipura chakra is the yogic chakra
which I link with the adrenals. These
are found just above the kidneys, at
about navel level. The adrenals are the
stress hormones per se - the fight or
flight hornone of adrenalin - as is the
other substance there, cort ico s terone.
In yogic lore they cause old age, decay
and ernaciation by burning up the nectar
of innortality; an accurate analogy.

other chakra points are at the heart

PSI RESEARCH CENTRE
Courses, Workshops and

and Seminars
Winter - Spring 1992

Weekly classes held in Glastonbury
Every Tuesday, 7.30pm lntroduction to
parapsychology. f35/25
Every Wednesday, 1O.Ooam Dream Group.
Expand your dream potential. f35/25
Every Thursday, 10.0Oam Advanced Para-
psychology. t35/25
Every Friday, 10.0oam Parapsychology in
Everyday Life. 130

Weekend Workshops
March 20th-22nd Opening the Third Eye.

March 24th-27th The Pineal Gland, Third
Eve and Psychic Chakra.
April 25th-26th Exploring the Subliminal
Mind.

Books and Tapes
"Where Science and Magic Meet" (Element
Books) f 10.99 + f1.25
Relaxation and meditation tapes f3.50
+ 75p postage.

For more inf ormation send a large sae to:
Dr Serena Roney-Dougal,
PSI Research Centre,
14 Selwood Road,
Glastonbury, Somerset,
846 8HN.
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lnvesTl OJ'IONS
DITIRV

The Regular UFO r epor t
update of cases
investigated by the NIC
and local groups from
around t.he British Isles

1991 has been a busy year for the
iayestigation tear and a rteady ttrem
of nev cares have lnureil in.

L992 prornises to be even nore
exciting. It represents the 30th
anniversary of BUFORA and there will be
a special conference in Septenber. To
coincide the NIC plans to produce a book
of rfhe Best Ofi our case files and all
NICa past and present are invited to
subnit ideas as soon as possible. If
you have investigated a good case at any
point in those 30 years and are rvilling
to write a paper that preaents the
details and your investigation then
dontt delay, write it today - and subrnit
to me. Oning to production tines this
has to be before March 1992. Anything
up to 5000 words will be acceptable. If
you can supply it on Anstrdd PCW 8256
type disks that $ou1d be a big help, but
paper copies are acceptable.

Training

Another thing we hope to launch from
Spring 1992 is a postaL course for new
investigators. A11 members will be
invited to take part and it will run
over 4 - 5 months offering basic
guidance in
investigation.

alL aspects of UFo
Ir will not be a

substitute for actually doing the job
and wilL be supplenented by Ken
Philliprs training prograrme of one-day
special events. But the postaL course
should be ideal for newconers and for
those who find it hard to get to NIC
meetings or the training ilays in london.
A certificate will probably be awarded
and BUFoM plans to open up this service
later to other groups - naking it a
first (we think) Final approval is
expected at the February 1992 council
meeting, so nore news next issue, but
cost will be kept at a ninimum and is
not expected to be nore than 14 or f5.
Meantine, if any reader would like to
put their name down for the first
enrolnent (probably in April or May) 1et
ne know now.

Edited by Jenny Randles

Broadcast News
1te BOFOBA congtess ir August received

lote publicity than atry previous event
that I caa recall. A lot of it yas
terrific too - shorn by the ateadily
rising DIIFORA renbership at a tiEe of
rorld recession.

Aside from nunerous TV and radio
appearances to promote the event, the
conference itself was visited by film
crews from Gennany and Austria, BBC
Childrens TV ('News Round') and a
documentary crew fron Radio 3. I rlas
baffled by one Gernan interview about
crop circles where question after
question was fired at me in mystifying
style Like, I I,Ihy are you going around
the country faking circles? I'ly reply is
best not given here, or 'I{hy does
everybody hate you? I

Enough of that! The press coverage was
highly powered. I mean we made the
editorial leailer in the Tines (yes - TEE
Tines ! ) Adnittedly it was not 100%
serious (playing on the decision to ban
investigative journalists fron the Sport
fron attending the conference - if
investigative journalists and the Sport
are not nutuaLLy exclusive terms).
Sti11, no publicity is bad publicity,
they say.

I was very inpressed by the
Independent on Sunday (on the last day
of the conference). They gave us no
less than TWO articLes, both very
soberly presented. One discussed the
crop circle revelations exclusively
debuted at the event and the other was a
very good resume of the differences of
approach betrreen investigators and
believers on display in the foyer.

Soberiog

The most inportant TV programre of the
year was probably the EQUINoX
docurnentary on Channel 4 in late
October. It spent an hour discussing
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crop circles in very logical fashion and
benefited considerably froxn BUFORA input
(that is - although Paul Fu11er was
filned but not included in the screening
- the tean that rnade the progranne had
had several long discussions with hirn
and nith nyself, receiving plenty of
BUFORAS written naterial a1so, which
they certainly appear to have taken note
of ).

Tte documentary is nost notorious for
its hoax circle stunt involving the
wessex Sceptics which tricked both
Terence Meaden and Busty Taylo.r (albeit
lrith mitigating circumstances as Dr
l{eaden has explained). But it did not
try to use this to destroy the entire
subject and concluded with a reasonable
open mind that whilst a lot of
tomfoolery and hoaxing is afoot there
are sti1l a few things to be explained.

During October Radio 2 had a four week
series on the paranormal hosted by Derek
Janeson (and if you didnrt know about it
you should have tuned into UFo Ca1l -
because this nas the only way we could
bring you the nerrs of this last ninute
arrangement). I opened and closed the
series talking about circles and UFos
respectively.

tlhale of a Tine

Ilowever, rny favourite appearance of
the year was on the Janes Whale TV show
in October. Aired live fron dorntown
Leeds at l an (not a pretty sight - but

then have you ever seen upto$n leeds at
L an?) it is series well known by all
discerning viewers who love cultured,
penetrating and nild nannered debate(well known because they have to switch
channels when it comes on if thatrs nhat
they are looking for).

The subject of this intense discussion
(which regularly features intellectual
negastars and this edition had editor of
Fortean Times, Paul Sievking, and Garry
Glitter) was rurban folklorer . After
an in-depth consideration of crop
circles and spontaneous cornbustion (best
not repeated in a fanily magazine) the
spotlight briefly switched to UFOS when
I was invited to comxnent on Janes
Whalers renark that aliens might turn up
on TV soon. rI thought they already
had, I I said - to which he count.ered -rEh?r - leaving me to report that they
had because I had seen his show before.

Anyone vaguely faniliar Irith Janes
Whale's cult presentation will know
exactly what I mean. Mind you I have
already had one cornplaint from a
UFologist viewer that by saying this I
ridiculed the extra-terres tr ia1
hypothesis. I think that nay be going a
bit far. I think life in space is very
possible - indeed it nay be very
desirable for one or tno of the guests
who appear on the James whale shon.

Jenny Randles 37 Heathbank Road
Cheadle lleath Stockport Cheshire SK3
OUP

Case 34O1 Investigatior bJr llargaret fry

An extraordinary story of a woman in south Wales who has had numerous encounters with
an alien naned rKhanr throughout her life. These began when an entire faroily were
kidnapped in front of her eyes in 1934 aud never returned. Iler brother was alnost
killed as a child when pursuing a UFO towards a cliff edge and she has since been
abducted in a standard way along with her husband, I{opefully, Margaret will offer a
report for UFO Tines,

Case 74-164 Investigation by (en Phillipr

In October 1974 at North Crawley in Bedfordshire a reddish light was seen shining oo
clouds for some minutes and brightening considerably before it disappeared.
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Gase 87-028 Inyestigation by John coPsey

Tlro teenage girls shared dreans one night in January 1987 at Iluntingdon in
Canbridgeshire. Both drearned of a bone shaped UFO which landed and of them standing
beside the craft. One girl did not cooperate with the investigation' which could
therefore not be taken further.

Case 88-031 Iayestigation by Pat Del8trey and lnne Griffin

A man at Ranelagh, Dublin, Eire had a series of strange experiences which began in
July/August 1988. These involved a strange jet like noise which filled his bedroom
and nuscle paralysis which overtook his body in the early hours. These effects have
recurred several times since.

Gase 9(FO24 Invettigation by l{ichael Icris

On 25 July 1990 at Woodford Green, Essex, at 01. 30 a witness saw a rnuslint sheet
in the sky out of which emerged nunerous cross-like points of I'ight' The scene
resenbled an inage out of tstar Trekr, witness said.

Care 9(FO25 Irvestigation bJr Gorilon Perkinr ard clive Potter

On 8 August 1990 at Eye Kettleby near llelton Mowbray, Leicestershire a conplex crop
circle fornation appeared. The farmer caught several youths in the act of faking the
patterns.

Case 9(FO26 Investigation by ltichael lcwis

A hiker crossing the North Yorkshi.e fells near Cray at 16. 00 on 26 August 1990
observed for a few seconds an object like a rectangular rPostr sticking out of the
ground at an angle. When he looked away it vanished.

The NIC and the UFO Tines editorial board invite any investigator
or group to subnit naterial for inclusion in Investigations Diary.
FulL acknowledgenent will be given to contributors. A11 subnissions
should be sent to the Diaryrs editor, Jenny Randles, 37 Heathbank
C1ose, Stockport, Cheshire' SK3 oUP.

Please support
that you here about

KEN ITIGGINS

*PETER TALBOT

*DAVID },TcMILLAN

*FERGUS STORRIER

PAUL ALLISON

West Lothian

Stornoway Lerti s

EIT53 ORE

T:0506-881218
PA86 ODU

T:0851-705719
scotland KA10 6ND

Scotland DDll 5SY
TzO24l-7OO95

Islay 65a Newmarket Laxdale

14 Morven Crescent Troon

46 Kirkbank Auchnithie

58 Lapwing Close Parklands

your 1ocal investigators by letting theru know of any UFO cases
in your area.

129 Langton View East Calder

Ayrshire

By Arbroath

Blyth Northutrbria NE24 3sE
T:067-A35-L679
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*GLORIA DIXON

*J GI.YN WILI.IAI,IS

PHILIP }IANTLE

GARY ANTHONY

JENNY RANDLES

*CEOFF DODD

*DARRYL ITEDGER

*ROB KING

IIARGARET FRY

*KERRY B].OWER

CLIVE POTTER

*RAYMOND BATES

ERNEST STILL

PEII,IP TAYLOR

JOITN COPSEY

DAVID PEARSON

I.{TCI{AEL LEWIS

*A],AN RIDG].EY

ROY ROEANDS

ROGER CIIINERY

KEN PITILLIPS

GORDON IL1INGTON

NEIL TIIOMPSON

*JT'LIAN MItrES

HOWARD WEINTHROP

*NEVILLE PORT

*DIANNE EAKINS

PAUL FULLER

14 Longhirst Drive Wideopen Newcastle on Tyne NE13 5JW
T:091-236-8375

Arden HaLl Cottage llawnby York North Yorks YO 6 51S
Iz04396-375

1 Woodhall Dr Healey Lane Batley W.Yorks wF17 7SW
120924-444049

rru4 5Lr119 Askers Avenue IIul1 North Hurnbers ide

37 Heathbank Rd CheadLe lleath Stockport Cheshire SK3 OUP

31 Walnut Grove r{h i rby South Wirral
T:061-480-1492

L66 zJT
T:051-355-5710

L22 5PX
T t05L-928-9230

Flat 2 14 Stanley Rd Waterloo Liverpool

8 eyrick Road Slafford Staffordshire ST17 4Dc
T:0785-49434

Fryrs Croft Parc Aelas Llangernyw Clwyd LL22 gPJ
Tt074-576-537

10 Glaslyn Ct Croesycieliog Cwnbran cnent NP44 2JE
I:0633-874983

12 Unicorn Caravan

104 Clifford Rd

46 occupation Rd

230 Itigh Street

Park Thunnaston Leics LE4 8AX
T:0533-20538

West Bromwich West Uidlands 870 8JS

Corby Northamptonshire NN17 2EF
T t0536-62728

chesterton Carnbridgeshire CB4 lNX
I z O223-3L5899

6 Beech Court Derehan Norfolk NRl9 lDQ

s3 ceorse street Bedford Betlforshire 
ttotufu-f;ulff

T:O234-211735
52 Strafford Rd Barnet Hertfordshire EN5 4LR

89 Anershan Road nigh llycombe Bucks 
ttot#i;t3ff

I:0494-533899
4 Ranworth Close Henel llenpstead Hertfordshire HP3 9IfG

34 Uaz1ewe1l Rd London SW15 6LR

15 Wedgewood Walk West Hanpstead London NW6 lXR
I:01-43 5-0349

126 crange Rd Guildford Surrey

Squirrels Wood Tangley Lane Worpleseden

5 Crabtree Lane Great Bookham Leatherhead

GU2 6QP
T:0483-576914

Surrey GU3 3JY
T:0483-233013

Surrey KT23 4PG
'I:O372-454773

28a Gloucester Ave Cliftonville llargate Kent cT9 3NW

t:A843-2912O4
21 ttillstone Close South Darenth Kent DA4 9BJ

Boldshaves Woodchurch Nr Ashford Kent TN26 3RA

3 Selbourne Ct Tavistock Close Romsey Hanpshire SO51 7TY
T I 07 94-522862
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*ALAN WOODWARD

*ANDREW CAREY

*TERRY LOCKE

ROBERT MOORE

DOUG COOPER

*}IILES JOHNSTON

*TREVOR KERR

CEOFF FALLA

42 New Queen Street Kingswood Bristol Avon BSL5 IDF

59 Charlton Park Dtidsomer Norton Bath Avo: BA3 4BW

crebarFarnhouse creaconbe yealmpton o.rror:0761-417557

83 Church Rd E Huntspill Highbridge Somerset TA9 3NG
I: O27 8-7 894L6

EX14 8QX
T:04O4-44863

8T67 9BW

1t0762-355253
BT36 6BP

St Peter Port
Guernsey

21 Cotfield CLose Honiton Devon

39 Antrin Rd Lurgan Co Arnagh N.Ireland

49 Tulleevin Walk Ruthfern Nertooabbey

I{ighcliffe Avenue Beauvais Vil.le Au Roi

ANNE GRIFFIN/PAT DELANEY PO BOX 3O7O Whit,EhAll DUbliN 9 EirE

Exclusive price of f,13.99 only to BaFORA members

Circlevision presents:

Cropcircle
Com-*muniqu?
A spectacular new video

investigating the crop circles
From hoax to hi-tec, poltergeists, pictograms

and plasma votrices.
Containing spectacular aerial sequences of the major crop

formations of 1989, 1990 and 1991. In-depth interviews with
the experts and the hoaxers, along with illustrated

explauations of current theories.
"It combines facinating, well balnnced commentary with awesome footage

of the circles.' - WHITIEY STRIEBER
"Easily the best documentary ever on the crop circles- superb!' - TIMOTHY GOOD

A 75 minute video produced to broadcast quality available to
you on VHS format at a specially reduced price of t13.99

(inc p&p) to BUFORA members only, saving f,l.00.

Send your cheque for {13.99, made payable to 'Circlevision'
along with your name, address and membership number to:
Circlevision, PO Box 36, Ludlow, Shropshire, SY8 3DB

Please allow 30 days for delivery
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The New BUFORA Sighting
Questionnaire

Designed by Ken Phillips & Alex Keul
Graphic Design by Mike Wootten

This preanble ia directed nainly at invettigatorr atrd report evaluatorr for theircoment and, ulti ately, their approval of this firet ilraft of a earefully
constructed questionnaire. Eorever, coments ate relcone fror all readers.

The reason for this current revision of the Rl concerns the general feeling by
those in the forefront of BUFORA research and investigations that t1e Rl currently in
use has become out of date in the light of certain developments in our field of
endeavour. To this end, BUFoMrs Nrc has deerned it necessary that a nev Rl be
designed which ful1y reflects the developrrnents and advancenents which have takenplace over the past ten years or so.

To begin with, we [NIC] have decided to include the extra denographie detail of
date of birth, thus naking it easier to deternine the precise .g. of tn. rritness at
!!9 tine of the event. Next, and fron a physical consideration, the questions haGilen;;Affia- 6-E..ude the rnode of appearance /<lisappearance' of th'e ot.;ect seen.
Then, in the object description section, there are further prompts on such thingsas olfactory sensations and what is meant exactly by crarity; a conparison scalereferring to brightness has also been included for ease of estirrat.ion. on the
neteorological side, ve have developed an easier to use conparison scale for such

UFO SIGI ITING ACCOUNT FOFM

Ilp old Rl form

pronpts as wind-strength, cloud cover
and tenperature, etc., thus, in the
absence of qualitative data, the
witness should be able to give a good
qualitative feel for the weather.

Finally, and probably more
controversially is a section dealing
lri th sone life and r inner world r

experiences of the witness. This might
not make any sense to some of you who
are more concerned with the physical
properties of the UfO phenomenon, but
take it as read from the NIC that life
issues are taking on a greater
significance as tine goes by and to ask
these question reveals nuch about the
witness I background than a thousand
questions about his/her denographic
whereabouts.

Do read this document carefully and
nake any constructive criticisro you wish
by setting ttrese out in writteri forrn and
sending to the NIC at the following
address:

Fon, BITFOB,A, Suite l,
I€Jrton Boad, f,arpenilen,
AL5 ztl,.

The lcys, 2c
Eertfordshire,
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SIGHTING OUESTIONNAIRE Standard

Case summary to be completed by

BUFORA reference

investigato/ only

lnvestigator ref erence lnvestigation conrplete

YESINOION-GOING

lnvestigator(s)

Clsssitication
State sysiem used

Observational daie(s)

Locstion(s)
usin! OS Grid Beferenc6 il possible Observationsl timo

IGMT/BST/LOCALI usins 24 hour system

Evalrralor Ev alu at io n

Case Tille

The British UFO Research Association is dedicated to the scientific study ol the UFO phenomenon. All BUFORA invest'
igators are bound by a strict Code of Practlce which requires them to conduct all investigations in a professional

manner and to respect the anonymity of witnesses.

A copy ol the Code of Practice can be obtained on request from the following address:

BUFORA Ltd, Suite 1, The Leys, 2c Leyton Rd, Harpenden, Hertlordshire AL5 zTL

BUFORA Ltd is also registered under the Data Protection Act Registration Number F0779204

SECTION A Bioaraphical Summary To be completed by the wilncss

Recent occuPation

Prof essional, technical or
(if any)

Special interests/hobbies

academic qualif ications

Full nanre Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Postco de

Even if you have already publicised your name. anonYmity
by BUFOFA Ltd.

Dale of birl

regatding this rcpott is aulomatically guaranteed
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SECTION B Written Account

Please write an account ot what happened to you

;;""; ;;,;;,; ;; ; 
";0";;,; "i"", oir"o", ,, )"nur"'i

SECTION C Object Characteristics

1) Please complet€ the following

Number ol obiect(sl seen

Colour{s) of objec((s) seen

Sound ot obiect(s) seen

Smell ot obiect(s) seen

Shapo ($l oI object(s) seen

Clatity {&) of object(sl seen

Brightness (+) of obiect(sl seen

$ ll other than a point source ot light
& sharpness of the object's outline
+ (lf anyl compared to: star, moon, torch, arc lamp or sun etc.

UFO Tines L9



SECTION C Ob.iecr Charactoristics (continuedl

Please use this spaco to make a skotch of your observation Position of object

s

lmagine yourself in the middle
of this compass dial. Writo an
'A'on lhs dial whero you first
saw th€ object and a 'B' where
ths object was last seen.

SECTION D Tho Physical Charact€ristics ol th6 Observation

2) Time when the object(s) was first seen.

4) Whero were you at the tims of the incident?
N€'resr 6troet, di.trlct d.d mrin town.

5) What first broughl your attention to tho object(s) seen and where was it/they located?

6) How d;d the object(s) disappear from view?

7) lf estimates aro given in qu€stions 2,3 and 5 abov€, how did you guag€ tho time?
lw8tch, clo.k tow.r or rudio 6tcl.

9) Was the object(s) photographed. filmed or video recordedT

10) Were there any other witnesses to the object{s) you sawT
It yc6, siv. n.mo6, addr.sses !nd t.l€phon. numb.16 whe16 pos6ibl6.

3) Duratjon of observation.

Duration mors than

But less than

Mins.,/Secs.

Mins -/Secs

8) By holding one of lhes€ tamiliar items at arm's length, which ong, in your €stimation, would just cover the
object(s) you saw.

Pin head 1p Piece 2p Piece Golf 'ball Tennis'ball Oth er
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SECTION E Othor Characteristics Rolatinq to the Observation

1 1) Did you, or the surrounding snvironment, suffer any physical effscts which you consider to bs attributabls
to th€ object(sl seenT

12) Did you experience any lack of awareness of the passage ot time around tho time of the observation?

13) lf you havs had any other'unusual' experiences in your lifo please describe them
Youmaylo€l un.bl. ro d.scribs ruch 6v6nl. h616j il so plo!so indic.t. ih.t lh.r. !r. m!tt.r6 you wish to discuss in . m.6rinO with the inv66tio6tor.

14) Did anything 'odd'or'out ol place'occur around tho timo of tho observation?

15l Did any other witnesses €xperienc€ anything in relation to quoslions 'lO, '11, 1Z and 13?

Section F Provailing Weathor During Observation

i) Clarity of Atmosphers Clea r Hazy Fossy

iil Cloud Cover None Ouarter Thres
Ouarter Total

iiil Atmospheric Temperatu re Freezing Colcl C ool M d

iv) Precipitation Dry Rain Snow Lightninq Oth er

v) Wind Strength still Breezo Strong
Wind Gale-forc€

v) Visibls Astronomical Objects Stars Moon Sun Aurora
Bo realis

Shooting
stars

Circle all appropriale responses

Thank you for completing this questionnafte. Now please return it to yout local investigator.
lf You requhe guidaoce in answeing any of the questions contained in this guestionnahe please contact your
investigalor.

UFO Times 2I



Ufology in Eire
A Status Report by

Pat Delaney and Anne Griffin
It! this first article, re rill rmderline tbe current state of ufolory in Irelanil

and explain rhy rre set up the firrt DIIFOXA Branch outside of the Itf mainlaail.

In July of 1989, Pat and I became
members of BUFORA. This cane about one
day as we were having a discussion on
UFOs and the possibility of life on
other planets. For the past fifteen or
nore years lre have both shared one
comnon interest; i.e. UFOS. We ltanted to
increase our knovLedge on this
fascinating subject and suddenly we got
the urge to probe deeper. Somewhere out
in the vast regions of space was a
p1ace, an organisation, waiting for us
to discover them.

This was no easy task as we both knew
that Ireland had no officially
recognized UFO organisation to look
after our needs. At this time, I was
engrossed in a book ca1led, rUFOs - THE

FIRST FORTY YEARST, which was written by
the world-renorned, and very
distinguished ufologist, Jenny Randles,
Jenny was later to have a great effect
on our beconing UFo investigators. At
the back of this book was BUFORAT s

address, and we both knev at once that
this lras for us, so we wrote off for
application forms and joined
irunediately.

First Case

For a couple of months there was
nothing doing. We were sti11 receiving
our UFO TIIIES regularly, but that was
all, until one day, the Director of
Investigations beckoned us by letter. In
this letter, Jenny asked us if we rcould
be interested in becorning provisional
BUFORA Accredited Investigators for
Ireland. She presented us with our first
case of a UFO sighting which took place
in Dublin a year before we joined. As
this was our firat-ever case, we are

glad to say that it was investigated
thoroughly and satisfactorily: we had
passed the test and rnade it to ful1
Accredited Investigator status, proudly
awaiting the arrival of our A.I. cards
fron Jenny.

Over the past trro years, lre have
investiSated three cases of UFO

sightings for BUFORA in Ireland. The
types of individual who make reports
come from all vaLks of life. For us, the
most interesting and !0ost fascinating
one a'e worked follows afther this
article.

At the time of the sighting - Novenber
l99O - se were, for various reasons,
unable to interview in person, the girls
in question, so we sent them an RL forrn
along with our own set of questions, but
to vhich we did not receive a reply
until January 1991 . This is what we call
an rropen'r case. We thrive on cases like
these because there is rra 1ot left to be
told" -

In this case, as in many others, we
found the sitnesses to be sincere and
honest. Generally speaking, the people
vho contact us have indicated that they
are afraid to talk about their sightings
to unsinpathetic persons, because in the
past, when they approached someone whorn
they thought would be syrnpathetic to
their story, it turned out they were
ridiculed and laughed at. One couple
actually told us that they nere happy to
know that we \rere part of a responsible
UFO group and they felt very much at
ease talking to us. They heard about us
on another radio show and consequently
phoned Pat afterrqards and told hin they
rvere anxious to talk to us-
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Of course, scepticism abounds in
Ireland, as it does elsewhere when it
comes t.o UFOS. The very mention of the
word UFO and the sceptics are branding
the aritnesses as rcrazyr, 'imbecilesr orrfoolsr, etc., and intimidate them into
believing that is what they are (note
1). It is no wonder that witnesses are
scared and frightened to report UFO
sightings and it is up to investigators
to have a responsible attitude to
witnesses regardless of nhether or not
theyrre telling the truth. Even if the
witnesses are lying about a sighting -
and most A.Is. would be able to te11 if
they were - we have no right to brand
then as crazy. Every art must have its
critics, but these critics/sceptics do
ufology more harn than good: sone of the
cricism can be very danaging to BUFORA,
to the witnesses, to investigators and
to the subject of ufology.

cetling Started

Once we had becone A,Is. for lreland,
we began to rronder hon we could 1et
people know we exist and how to put
ourselves on the UFO research map.

We thought that the best nay to get
started was to form a branch of BUrORA
here in Ireland and call it BUFORA
IRELAND. For the tirne being, it would
consist of tno branch officers, Pat and
nyself and buiLd fron that.

We decided to affiliate ourselves to
BUFOM as we are in constant contact
with them and also because of the
encouragenent and help we have received
from then, especially Jenny when ne were
starting uP.

After this, we thought the best way to
publicise ourselves was to advertise,
but in this day and age nothing comes
free, especially in advertisingl or so
we thought. It so happened that the
Cable TV Conpany vhich supplied cable TV
to Dublin and the surrounding areas had
a service called rCablelink Comunity
Noticeboardr, which puts out free
advertisments for customers wishing to
advertise a service in their area. So I
put rny thinking cap on, and vith a
1itt1e help from Pat, wrote an ad. to
announce ourselves on cable TV. About a
week Later, our ad. appeared on the
smal1 screen, and, at long last, we rrere

fanous for a while.

At the height of our fame, we decided
to hire a post office box number for a
year - rhich we have now had since Marchr91 - in order to deal with resulting
queries, and from the nutrber of Letters
we received through it, a 1ot of people
have some sort of interest in UFOS. Uost
of the letters which we receive are
mainly queries about UF0s, although we
ate aLso asked about crop-circles and
the Bermuda Triangle since these are
also popular topics. Some of the letters
have actually been reports of UFO
sightings from Dublin and a fev other
places in the country.

The reports of the sightings which we
received have been investigated fully by
us and the case files are now catalogued
in BUFORAT s conputer database, where
they will renain until t irue imnemorial.

People who have written to us have
said that they saw our ad. on TV, so
this goes to prove that there is a Long-
awaited need for a UFO infornation
network in Ireland; people like to be
kept inforneil of what's happening in UFO
circles in lreland and around the world.

In April this year, a wonderful
opportunity ca e about for us to really
advertise BUFORA IREIAND: we I'ere
approached by the National Radio
Service, Radio 2 EVt, to do a three
rninute slot on one of their nighttine
discussion shows and taLk about UFOS and
peopleis reaction to then, especially in
Ireland. The DJ, whose show we appeared
on, nas so irnpressed with us that he
gave us a 20 minute slot instead of the
original 3 minutes. After we had left
the radio studios, we both felt very
happy with the way the intervien went.
We had achieved in rnaking BUFORA IRELAND
knorrn throughout the length and breadth
of Ireland and we were proud of
ourselves, BUFORA and all those
associated with it, It was an experience
that neither of us will ever forget and
will certainly renenber if ever we are
abducted by aliens !

Irish Attitudes

So what is the
ufology in Ireland
Wel1, in the three

general attitude to
at the present tine?

years we have been
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UFOs over Dublin
.1. l ronltnn .\r!cnritrian
'l- 

"rt,t"r'cs 
ch3nrpion ;t I'olish

cxtrac lion living in Crbra
has photogrrphed UIiO's ovcr
Pcrrse Strcetl

Jorsc Albcrto Zulliousii, *ho could
.!! ll rc.undr aerd ior 100 nrErrcs n hG
yolnesr aay5. r.n( ro rhe rop oi rh. IDA
bu'ld,ng in D!.\n !o gcr a pi.ru!. ol rh.
snow'covcr.d roonoDs ro scnd home ro
his aanrLy in Lhe town oi La i'}lata,

Th.t was in F.bru.ry, 1937, rnd Jorsc
h!s irust.rri !Ly sho*D his snap ro a
s.nsoidi"beli.vc^since.A UFOenthu-
nn3r sinc. rhc a8c ol8. hi says ih4r rh.
sydelrically pe.Lcr lornrtion in rh. sky
is a typrcal UFO pa ern.

Jorg.. who repicsentcd hh country in
rh. tmm. a.d 100m. a.d 1r'r00m. relay
in rhe Pan'American 6ddes. w!5 at a
coor..cnc. conccrninq Un,denr,fi.d Flv-
ins Obj€cc in Vajorca in 1980 $hen hc
encounl.r.d hrs Dublir wrle and dorcd

A ford.. enpior.. ol rhe Depa n..r
oi S<uriry in (h.  rsen(in. Governmen(.
Jorsc h.5 a bul!!ns iilc *hi.h d.rcils
UFO sishtincs around rhe rvorld. and in
his naiiv. la.d wherc rh.y ar. nrore com-

Jo.se believcs rhat rher. is a spiritual
sienificencc ro such v6(auons- 11any
peoplc havc had rmrlar experi.nccs to dy
ow0 but are !hy aboul codinp lbrward. I
soul{i b. dclishr.d (o h.!r lrom lrish
p.oplc inrcr6rcd in UFOs 5ays rhc
Dublin resraurant nraniger.

nenbers of BUFoRA, the subject ltas not,
we regret to say, taken very seriously
by the government, and certainly not, in
our own personal view, by the nedia.

In the past, there have been stories
in the 1oca1 newspapers pertaining to
UFO sightings in Ireland. Only recently,
in June of this year' one such story
appeared under the heading of, rUFOS

over Dublinr. Briefly, it was about a
Polish irmigrant - who currently runs a
restaurant in Dublin - who claims to
have seen UFOs over Dublin from a
rooftop in 1986. A coPY of this
oewspaper story is in our files' but
naturally we decided that rte would
follow up this case. At the close of the
article, the man was shorn to possess
newspaper cuttings of UFO sightings froru
all over the world and he said he would
be willing to talk to anyone in Ireland
who was interested in the toPic.

On the Saturday when the story
appeared, I quickly typed a letter off
to the nevspaper in question explaining
who we were and would they forward us

the name and address of the nan in the
article as lre were very anxious to talk
to him, This was now October, and five
months or, lre have received no
cormrunication fron the newspaper
concerned. A photographer friend of
ours, who happened to rrork for the same
newspaper, was sympathetic to us when he
heard our story. His reply to us
"In all honesty, they nonrt give you any
inforrnation because
printing rubbish",

theyrre too busy

We are inclined to agree with hin.
This is a 'dead' case sirnply because we
have been prevented fron interviewing
this ruan and because of a total lack of
courtesy and a lack of cooperation by
the nedia, One wonders why they printed
the story in the first place if they
weren't prepared to give the
information to those who wish to take a
deeper look at the case, i.e, BUFoRA
IRE].AND.

As you can see, our faith in the media
is practically zilch and we try to avoid
then in our investigations vherever
possible.

Fina1ly, just to let all you
ufologists out there knolr that we
wiLl try anything once: we have just
conpleted our first ever paranormal
experience case, of which ve will
1et you knoar the outcome in a future
report.

aU!-Os oyer rh. Dublin 5tylir€ | spot rhe do6.
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From the Case Files of
BUFOM lreland

A Message from
God!

Ihree teeoagers rere ralling along the
atreets, chatting conviwially, rteo, at
about 20.10 on loth l{ovenber 1990, they
say so[ethitrg strange in tbe ltrlhuildart
district of Dublin, Eire.

one girl brought their attention to a
pink nass in the sky - not unlike a
srnal.L cloud labout the size of the noon]
- and very distinctive in hue. It
hovered for a rchile and was ftzzy in
outline; the I'itnesses then began to
descend out of sight behind sone houses,
the phenonenon fading avay gradually.

The girLs gave chase and entered a
darkened field. A----, who rqas in the
1.ead, says she saw a black nass near the
ground - as if landing - but they couLd
see nothing further and decided not to
venture onward as the ground was too
narshy. One of the girLs said it was "a
message from God".

Flares

Ilonever, invest.igation has revealed
rrhat seems to be an explanation for this
case. It appears that they were in the
vicinity, and looking in the general
direction of, Dublin Airport. The
airport often use parachute flares here
as part of emergency exercises. These
flares are red in colour but can look
pink - especially from a distance
through atmospheric haze. We have had a
number of reports in the NUFON records
of this type [e.g, one a few years back
in Bolton] The flare drops down on a
parachute so that it can remain in the
air longer than a nornal flare [which
would just go straight up and back down
again under the effect of gravityl . Once
the flare has expunged, it continues to
drift to the ground on the chute, which
may have been the dark mass that A----
reported seeing.

The investigators fourd the witnesses
sincere. They were not caught out by any
questions, but they had been returning

from a party at the
Dublin Aitport WERE
night in question...

tine. It seens that
using flares on the
end of story?

If any menbers in Eire would like to
support the stirling efforts of pat and
Anne you can contact then on the
following address:

I{ote I

P.O. Bor 3O70,
thitehall, Itublin 9.

This is a sign of the times as
nodern lreland progresses further along
the road of industr ial izat ion, becauae,
before the turn of the 20th century,
those people living in rural Ireland
were utterly convinced of the reality of
alien intelligence IThe Sith]. Sadly
though, with the advent of
indus trialization, this vital conponent
of Irish culture has declined to a state
of rnothingness I such that those
persons, who, even nowadays, experience
I alien I encounters, are regarded as
simpletons - a fatal error in the view
of the assistant editor, K.P..

Excalibur Books
Book on all aspects of UFO study and allied

subjects, Free lists from:
Exclibur Books, I Hillsicle Gardens,

Bangor, Co. Down, BTl9 2SJ,
Northern Ireland.

Magnetic Reports Wanted
I will pay $20 each, up $1000 per person, for

photocopies of published UFO reports which mention
that a magnetic compass or a magnetic detector was

affected. Because I already have a substatrtial
collectiolr of such magnetic (not electromagnetic)

effect cases, readers who are interested in this
offer should first request my list of reports.

Herr. P.O. Box 15044, San Diego, CA 92175, USA

Keep in brch with all
the latest UFO stories
in the press, from the

UK and abroad

Subscrlptlon: es.OO lor BUFORA members
& eo.OO lor nonflembers. Available lrom
BUFOBA (NF), 10 Southu/ay, Burgess Hlll,

Sussex, RH15 9ST

Published bi-monthly
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Cnopcircle Cm,rrique, a video proarea
ad directed by John l.b Nish, VIIS
fornat. Available frm Circlevision, F0
BOX 35, Irrllow, Slrropshire, Sa8 37, at
f14.99 (f13.99 to BIFC'RA milers).

Over tle years. ttle crop circle errigma
has nener been less than crntro\rersi 4I .
Cl-ain arrt 

"o91366-9l 
eirn lrave be€n

Ioquaciorsly spoken frm tlre lips oftthe experts t leaning the area of crop
cincle sUdy to becorp a ninefield of
psando-scientif ic tlnglrt.

The idea of producing a viewable video
v*tich encompassed clearly the views of
the different camps of theory would have
been unthinkable.

But one such video does exist.

Cropcircle Conrm:nique is a 75 minute
docunentary that succinctly present.s
many of the theories and views that. have
become part of the world of crop
circles. Plasma Vortex, unlanom
intelligence, the New Age and hoaxing
are all included in this very
professionally produced VHS format video
by John l4c Nish under his company n€une
of Circlevision.

C-onrmrnique conlributors include a
glit.tering star cast with suchrhouseholdr nanes as Colin Andrews,
Terrence Meaden, Richard Andrews, Pat
Delgado, Michael Green, Busty Taylor,
Leonie Slarr, Jurgen Kronig and even
those naughly hoaxers, Doug Bower and
Dave Chorley.

Is it a balanced doctmentary? On the
one side, Conrm.rnique does not openly
champion any particular theory and
allows the contributors to say their
piece, but on the other side, Colin
Andrews and Pat Delgado are given more
time to air their own ideas. But in my
view, this just gave them more time to
lalk more rubbish. Terrence Meaden was

given adequate time to share his own
theories and came over as the nost
sensible of them all. Mictnel Green I s
contribution was a revelation. Amongst
other things, he thought that the
circles looked a bit like some ancien!
painted pebbles (keep doing lhose
Rorschach tests, Michael). and Leonie
Starr brought in that old gambit
astrology, and apparenlly its all to do
with the age of Aquarius.

Yisual Beauty

One cannot shy away from the fact. lhat
Conmmique presents many spectacular
aerial sequences of crop circles. It is
irmaterial whelher lhe circles origin
are due to Alien inlelligence, Plasma
Vortex or even hoaxes, One cannot deny
their visual beauty. Cropc.ircle
Conmunique undeniably captures this
beauty and use$ it to great effect.

Overa1l, if you have a video recorder
and are interested in crop circles then
fropcircle Corqrpi que is a definite
musl, as it is indicative of crop circle
study as it stands today.

Reyie by Mike gootten.

BIJFORA is o-rrrently peerhs a 30th
Armiversary book uhich vill highliglrt
sm of the best British cases over ttre
lnst 3) yeas.

If any Accredited Investigator or
researcher would li.ke to contribute a
paper please contact Jenny Randles.

Wwwffiw"ffiw
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Observation
at
FlemaIIe-Grande
by Stany Box

On the 8th. februarrr, 1990, at arormd
2O.3O, I was in the titchen rdich is
situated on the first floor. Our house
is located in a city on the Flenalle-
Granile hills in a ray that our vies
ertends over the tleuse Valley in the
direction of Liege and Seraing. All of a
suilden I ooticeil to the right of the
loon, rtich ras ful1 at the tine, a very
hrniuous point-source rtich seened
static.

I cal1ed my daughter, aged L2, in
order to get her to observe this strange
phenomenon and we realised that the
point-source had noved to the left. The
next moment I rushed for my video camera
which was located in the dining roon
and, therefore, I was able to film a 30
second sequence. 0n this sequence, one
can distinguish very clearly the object
in uotion with respect to the nooni the
canera being fixed,

Second Sighting

Our second observation was made on the
L5th February, 1990 at 20,30. My wife
was at the kitchen window when she
noticed a white-orange light-source
corning in our direction. In order to
observe the light better I nent up to
the second floor, but by the $ay and the
rate at which the object approached we
realised that it rras not a single ligtrt-
source but three, of which the trro at
the sides rtere pulsating regularly every
second. At the noment is passed above
the roof of our house we noticed a bay
window divided into three sections vhich
protruded in front as far as the
underneath part of it. We also noticed a
ring forroed from snal1, white lights on
the underneath of the machine. I
estimate that the white lights were
coming from the interior and seemed
opaque. The general shape of this object
was triangular with rounded corners and

it ernitted no sound I
hover in the air.

it appeared to

I directly phoned Bierset in order to
ascertain if a plane was surveying the
region at 1ow altitude and Bierset
answered that there were no AWACS in our
region.

ttird SightinA

Five days after that evening, at about
18.50, we were again looking up out of
the window on the first floor when we
s aar coning torrards us the same,
suspicious luninous light source which
we had observed some days earlier.
Therefore, I took hold of my camera and,
for the second time, positioned rnyself
on the second floor to await the arrival
of this unidentified nachine I this tine
asking my wife to phone our neighbours
in order to have other witness apart
fron ourselves.

As the phenomenon approached us I
descended down to the street accornpanied
by rny wife and sorne neighbours but, when
the object arrived above us, we noticed
it lras not a plane but a UFO,

Always arrned $ith my camera I decided
to pursue this machine Iin my car].
The object did not seen to be rnoving
very quickly but, when I arrived at
the Flerna1le llills, it should have
been behind our field of view but,
due to peculia way the route turned,
was now situated in front of us over
I{ORION HOZEMONT and above a c loud
about 3Kn fron the end of the Bierset
path.

I rested the canera on the roof of ny
car and continued to observe the
phenomenon. A few moments later the
object moved and started to ascend
al.oft, passed slowly behind the cloud
then, when it reappeared, rernained
visible for some seconds nore before
extinguishing itself like a 1arnp.

Duriug this observation we were able
to make out to the right of the object a
sirnilar light-source of srnaller apparent
size than the first, but rnanifesting in
the sarne way; then we saw AWACs take off
as well as two F16s.

Each sequence Ireferred to above] is
perfectly visible on the video tape.
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Edite by Gary Anthony

IntroductioI

In this ealition of Stlrsatcher, re have
aLl the urdal features plus tr€ss of
Europe I s biggest satellite. llay I tate
this opportuaity to rish you all a very
llerry Ghristnas aad a happy nev year !

Ihe Plaaets

VEf,US - November. Reaches greatest
western elongation of 47o on the znd. At
a fading nagnitude of -4,2 the planet
rises approxinately 4 hours before the
sun. Venus is to the north of bright
star Spica, i.n Virgo on the 29th. tloon
nearby on the znd and 3rd.

Decenber. Sti11 a bright morning
object, nagnitude -4.1. In the sest, the

ttAts - Novenber. Is in conjunction
with the sun on the 8th and therefore
unobservable this month.

Decenber. - Will be a very difficult
rnorning object to observe, 1ov down in
strong twilight. Unobservable to the
untrained eye.

JITPIITR - Novernber. At nagnitude -2.0,
the planet will be in the constellation
of Leo, rising before rnidnight by the
end of the month. lloon nearby on the Lst
and on the 29th.

December - East of the Leo star
Regulus, Jupiter reaches a stationary
point on the 31st at nagnitude -2.2.
Hoon nearby on the 26th/27th.

SAlItnX - Novenber. The planet is 1ow
in the south-west, at magnitude 0.7 and
sets by 20 hrs at the end of the nonth.
lloon to the north on the 12th.

December. In Capricorn, seis by 18 hrs
at the end of Decenber. lloon nearbv on
the 10rh.

spACE NEW5
EIInBGA Araits Larmch

The European Space Agencyts largest
satellite, EIIRECA (EUropean REtrievable
CArrier) in now in the USA awaiting
preparation for Launch on the shuttle

DTCEI{EEB

noon is nearbv on the 2nd' 

skydnui'--
noYElrBEf,. l9 91

RA Dec
---------We s t ----------
-----Unobservable------
09h > 11h 00" > +39"

f,ey lloou
First QuarterFull oon
t ast Quarter

Venus
llars

Jupiter
S aturn

RA Dec
---------Wes t----------
------Unobservable-----
09h > 11h

5rh 04 h
14rh 10 h
21st 10 h
28rh 02 h

6rh 11 h
14th 14 h
21st 23 b
28th 15 h

20t] > 22h -100 > -300
00o > +3go

zQ}] > Zzh -100 > -300

f,ane
Leonids
Geninids

lleteor Shorers
Begias llarirrun Enils ltar ZER
Nov 14 Nov 17 Nov 20 variesDec 7 Dec 13 Dec 24 50+

Badiaot Coordiaates
L52" RA +ZZo Dec
113" RA +32o Dec

Xots: All. co-ordinates refer to the requatorial systenr

WATCHER
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According to the schedule, on 2nd July
1992, Atlantis wilL fly EURECA in its
cargo bay and an ESA astronaut - Claude
Nicollier of Switzerland and will deploy
the platforrn satellite using its robot
arrn.

After release at a 426km altitude, the
satelLite will travel to a circular
orbit of 515kn and naintain this orbit
for approximately 10 nonths. On this
first rnission the platform will fly a
1000kg payload selected by ESA.

The payload wilL nainly conprise of
life and material science experinents to
be conducted in a rnicro-gravity
environment. Unlike the inhabited
shuttle and sirnilar in-orbit stations,
EURECA will not be disturbed by crew
ac t ivit ies - providing optinun
conditions for experinentation.

The unique features of the EURECA
platforrn are that it is retrievable, re-
usable and entirely autonatic. It is
equipped lrith nulti-nission instrunents
for long durations in nicro gravity.

lefurbishent

Sornetine in early 1993, EURECA will
descend to an altitude of about 315kn to
be retrieved by Atlantis and brought
back to Earth, with the view of
refurbishnent for a second rnission the
following year.

411 information courtesy of ESA and
NASA.

If any investigator requires
astronomi.caL infornation to help rrith
the evaluation of case investigations
please vrite (enclosing an sae) to:

cary ADthony, EUFORA ARp, 119 Askey
Avenue, Eull, trorth Er[berside, EU4 6LI

II\IVESTIGATORS
Don't forget the NIC meeting

7th March 1992 starts 2.00pm
At the London Business School

Sussex Place, London, NW1

Rgadel$+ri++l*,riurufi:,rr;1;L,;uu,u

I'lJf liit$tifiii-iti,ltll}J'i$l, r$$,iftil{tJ.i,i,t ##J[/l/fit
Express your views by sending your

correspondence to:

The Editor, IIFO Times,
Suite 1, The Leys,
2c Leyton Roail,

Harpenden, Herts,
N,S2TL

litnessilg a Circle foruiag?

Dear Editor,

I lras interested to see in issue 14 of
UFO Tirnes, tha! paul Fuller cites as
evidential the Tomlinsonst claim to have
witnessed the fornation of a corn circle
at Hambledon, not in August as he
states, but on 17th nay 1990"

Late sunner, when this circle was
first publicised, I attended two of the
regular weekly coffee mornings there,
organised by a former colleague well
known and respected in the village, and
spoke to as rnany people as I could
regarding the previous year r s corn
circle. I found it surprising that no
one had any knowledge of it, or on which
farn it night have occurred, Nor indeed
was anyone there acquainted rrith the
Tonlinsons or had even heard of then,
either before or since the alleged
happening,

It nakes ao interesting comparison
rith another circle which nay also have
been a hoax, though I did step inside itjust one hour ahead of the cornbine and
can attest its occurrence at Vernharn
Dean in Harnpshire last August, lrhere it
created quite a stir in the village, The
farrner ou whose ground it lay made a
video recording of it, the children frorn
the village school were taken to see it
and it was a lively topic of
conversation in the village pub,

I wouldnrt have thought that Surrey
villagers were so different from those
in Harnpshire, so that the distinctive
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behaviour patterns described are
puzzling, to say the least. You will be
relieved, dear Editor, to learn that I
do not attribute this behavioural.
anomaly to the intervention of any alien
intelligence, unless of course we give
to the word ralienr here a nore
parochial gloss than is customary.

Gordon ttillingtoa,
Guildford, Surrey.

Editorrs Conent: It does seem rather
odd that such an occurrence was not
knowrr to a close knit conmunity. I an
sure Paul will cone back nith a reply.

ITFOIX Files - Trte lbo

Dear Ealitor,

I have been folLowing the
correspondence concerning publication by
the IUN of Andy Collinsr reports to
UFOIN in the late 70s and early 80s I'ith
interest. Jenny Randlest letter in UT15
certainl.y covers the ground quite
conprehensively and I rrould not disagree
with her conments.

With your pernission, however, I
should like to add one or trro of rny own,
since during nuch of this period I was
BUFOMis Journal Editor and at that tine
all reports wefe channelled fron the NIC
to Research via nyself, so that accouflts
could be published as soon as possible
after the event.

Andy Collins rras one of the
investigators trrho both provided reports
for UFOIN whilst continuing in a sirnilar
investigational capacity for BUFoM.
Indeed, on occasion he provided nre with
personal copies as wel1. The BUFORA
copies were then forwarded on by ne to
Research at that time and consequently
BUFORA should have a reasonable complete
set as ne1l as the IUN.

I have considerable sympathy with Andy
as quite a number of his reports ltere
individually alnost the length of sruall
books. For example, rThe Paul Grant
Affair' in 1978 amounted to 98 pages:
'The Cornplex Experiences of Helen W, I

cane to over 40 and there were nary
others. llost were too long to publish in
the BUFoRA Journal, though occasionally

one, such as the alleged rape case at
wellington (BJ. vo1.8 Nos.Z & 3) was
made into a ttwo-partert whilst several
were condensed, and I must adnit to
being a little surprised that many of
his other investigations have not, in
one way or another seen the light of day
before now,

The question of copyright, often used
to be well to the fore - not bet$een
Andy Collins and BUFOM, or indeed UFOIN
and BUFORA - but between BUFoRA and that
excellent editor of FSR, the late
Charles Boven. Charles, who received
identical copies of Andyrs reports to
those I published in the Journal, would
not only dispute BUFORA I s right to
publish, but on occasion question Andyrs
o$n copyright also. (see BJ. Vo1.8 No.3
p.zZ). Have always held to the vie$
nyself that whilst no-one can copyright
an actual case or the facts of a case,
individual accounts that may well
include the writerts own opinions and
experiences rrith the claimants CAN be
copyrighted. This was the case with rnany
of Andyrs, which, in some instances were
almost encyclopedic: accordingly,
anything he indicated his copyright was
so marked in the Journal.

I would recognise, therefore, most of
the accounts currently in question as
Andyrs fu1l copyright, but, provi.ded
that was acknowledged, I rrould also
consider that - with his agreenent - it
nould be far better they should be
published in fu1l rather than surnmarised
or encapsulated.

Xornaa Oliver,
Lincoln.

Editorrs Conent: Copyright status has
always been an contentious issue nithin
ufology. I hope your cooments will be
noted by all.

Dear Eilitor,

Regarding the letter frorn Jenny
Randles in UFO Tirnes 15. I think it is
important that these files renain
somewhere accessible to current UFO
investigators and researchers. In the
early days of UF0IN we all put a lot of
hard work and tine into this effort.
Indeed here in East Anglia Peter
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Johnson, nyself and others formed a
sinilar network called the Norfolk UFO
Investigators Network (NUFoIN) and
exchanged a 1ot of UFO cases with UFOIN.
I hope that the IUN will put these
valuable files sonewhere where eveayone
involved in ufology can make use of
then.

John Copsey
BUFORA AI East Anglia

Editorrs coment: I am sure Andy
Roberts et a1 rlill clarify this point.

Skeptica Corner

Dear Editor

sceptics (sic), in the context of UFo
reports, are people who are not inclined
to believe (or do not believe) the
reports or interpretation of them as
reports of alien spacecraft or
paranormal phenomena. They are vielders
of Occumts Razor, preferring simple
explanations to complicated ones. They
do not believe that it can be used to
explain all huruan experiences.

Of course there are things that have
not yet been explained, although that is
far fron Baying that there are thi.ngs
that cannot be explained be explained.
The fact that physicist are "having
difficulty in dealing tr'ith the subatomic
universe" (f $as not anare of any
particular difficulty) te11s us nothing
nore tban ttrat the frontiers of

BOOI(S For Sale
AlI BOOKS A.RE IN STOCK - ?RICES INCLI'DE IOSTAGE

knowledge always presents puzzles.
llowever, UFo reports are not at the
frontiers; they are nerely curiosities,
noreover ones that do not interest
serious scientists.

Ttrere is no such thing as rrthe
Newtonian/Eiflstein norld of physical
tine-space reality" and it has not been
put rrinto questionrr. There are various
models of the universe, including
Nestonts and Einsteinrs, the concept of
spacetine continuum belonging to the
latter. Of course scientists question
these nodels from time to tine and it is
certain that none of thern nodel the
whole universe as it rea1Ly is. No
reputabl.e scientists nould consider that
psi effects are involved in quantum
physics.

You echo Storyrs idea that there are
lirnits to science. But it is
unscientific to put a boundary to
knowledge. It is also the nark of the
mystic to believe that anonalies can
only be explained by the paranormal.

You do not appear to have understood
that the rrsuccess'r achieved by a nap
dovser on Randi's programtre was no rnore
than could have been achieved by chance.
The dowser did not achieve "LOj%
accuracyrr.

Steuart Campbell
Edinburgh

Editorrs conents: Careful how you use
Occumrs Razor, SEeuart, you night. cut
yourself !

LIONEL BEER

'115 Hollybosh Lane
HAMPTON
Middlesex
TW12
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18th Jan

1st Feb

7ft Mar

4th Apr

BIIFORA Regional Lecture Norttrqton
{riu$" {egting House, Wellington Street. Starts 1.3OFn
Speaker John Spencer

BUFOM london Iecture Esoteric lrFD Story
Speaker Geoff Freed

BUFORA london Lecture
Speaker to be announced

BUFORA london Lecture A.G.H. followed by Ilre Munnprrts
of Gidonia Speaker Ananda Sirisina

BUFOM l,ondon lectures are held every first Saturday of the month at the ner^i
lecture_ theatre c9_ nrpE*, london Business School, Sussex place, outer circle, Regents
Park, london, NW1.- The LBS is onry a five minute rn'alk flom Baker street iube.
l€ctures star! at 5.3OF. Entrance f1.50 mernbers, f3.00 non-members. The new theatre
has r*reelctnir access and facilities for the disabled. A11 are rielcrc. Full- lecture
prograrmes are,available frorn BIJF0M (Lp), Suite 1, Itre I_eys, 2c l,eyton Road,
Harpenden, Hertfordshire , AL5 2TI-.

rf you have gn evellL that yoy wish.to publicise on this page free of clrarge then
write to the editorial address (page 2) wi th your request, thre! months in advince.

Congre-ss 1991 Proceedirys 0n1y a few copies left!
IIFU ltorld 1989 An in-depth international review of globa1 ufology.

Ii5e it the Sky BUFOM Case History Nunber 2 of the impressive
Film.

t3.00
t 2.25

Peter Day Movie
f 1.50

IIK) 
- 
Lexi- con Ttre onry -nn:1ti-language phrase. book of terms employed in uFO research

produced in the world (and maybe lgrond! ). Furly cross-reterenced. A necessary
conrrurnications tool for the serious ufologist. f 5.6b

- -A11 
pices inchde p & g. Cheques shmld be nde payable to BUFORA Ltd.

Serd yor orrder to: BIIFURA (Rtbe), 16 Southnay, hrgess- Hill, Sussex, RII15 9ST.

UFOCATL
I FOR THE STRANGEST CLOSE ENCOUNTERS ON THE TELEPHONE I

Edifed and presented by Jenny
Randles, Brit,ain ti only prof'essionai
ufologist, UFOCALL will keep you ahead
of the UFO headlines. The lalest cases
from around the world, up to date
research news, details of national and
regional events and book reviews are all

on UFOGALL.

>JUST DIAL AI{D L
calls cost 34p per nirute cheap rate & 45p per

rsTEtr(
minute at all other tines


